
Deposition - Yrs. DORIS M N2ISON, March 20, 1984, 6 H 143-7 

questioning by arlen Specter, Asst. Counsel, warren Commt:sion 

Mrs. Nelson is supervisor of the emergency room at Parkland 'iloseital. She 

said an Empty- stretcher tlict had been in tia, t room was removed when Kennedy was 

brcuj-it in. After Kennedy was -Fut into the casket, his stretcher was removed 

into the other emergency room, after stripping. 

Deposition - CI:UTILES j7.012: PRICE, March 25, 1964, 6 H 148-54 

'.;,uesticaing by Specter. 

Price is administrator of Parkland Hospital. In the words of Specter' s 

question, Price had all individuals whtyparticipated in the care and treatment of 

President Kenneduy and Governor Connally prepare and submit reports which he has 

kept under lock and key and of which presumably copies ha Tre been me de available 

P d 
to the Connissien. In a discussion of the -1 on p.148)  it turns out that 4ste.tatP 

rec:s 	$ifo_itc'M r 
had ea-44-se that 4444e did not have and, according to-0024ov-, "et tacit time you 

su7plemented my records to soile extent". 
cv 

Also on p.148 Specter offered hotostutic copy for the record and identi-

fied as "Mr. Price's Exhibit NR. 2". It is described as a 'photostatic copy of 

a letter which was sent by Jr. Kemp Clark to Dr. Burkley, the President's private 

physician. 	the top of *".149, 	,i:pecter says, ,* r, h0 	'611 

of all the treatments p'rforned at Parkland, which was prersred by Dr. 'Kenn Clark 2" 

This may make some sense out of Exhibit 392 as it appears in the report and as it 

will be discussed below. 

Also on n.149 Mr. Specter refers to "And below that, anoth•r .  summary sheet 

which bears the corrected notation, with your signuture over it, that the Presi-

dent arrived at +-he Emergency room at exactly 12:38 p.m., with 12:43 scratched 

out?" Price says, "That's correct." 

Specter introduces into the record other statements which he marks as 



Price exhibits. These are statements made by people who either have already made 

depositions or who pr,isumably will be called upon to make depositions. I note 

this because I believe best eviaence would be for the people who made the state-

ments to identify them. 

On p.150 	Price says that Dr. Charles Gregory had made some penciled 

corrections in his statement and Price offers to provide a true copy of the cor-

rected version. These alterations are not discussed. 

r. Price also reveals that on the record of the hospital President iennedy 

and Governor Connally were originally misidentified. 


